
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A good thing to have in the

house at all times. a bottle of

BERWICK RYE.
- It's a pure and well-aged whis-
- ky. One dollar full quart. Only --

to be had of -

Futzmorris', 7th & Pa. Ave.
no12-im.10
IEOtM SCHOOL. E ?. C.-

Parents and friends of boys will not he received
at the sch4-4 on visiting days this month. This
ly dvice *f the school phis.elan ar.d by authori;y
of the boomn of trustees. No packages will be
received for the present. _del-2tDress stylish and wear
one of CRANSTON'S made=

- to=order $25 Suits.
Theso Suits repres-nt the finest tailoring that

eIeren14ced tailors can produce. Best quality
,t Woolens of exclusive patterns to select from.

H1. (tANSTON. "TAILUR." 1107 G ST.t

-1-3 l-10You'll Bless the Day
you began taking our -clentifit massage treat-

In.nt and "lair Fertilizer'-for it means a new
growth of hair even on th- shiniest head.
C TV-sts nothing to invesigate. Best references.

Scientific Scalp Massage,
JO-,us 43 & 44. Wash. Savings flank Bldg.. 12ti&G.

Exclusive Woolens
We are direct import-

fro the ers. Get the choicestfromthepatterns from abroad.
Show exclusive novel-
ties. Cairy the largests ooms line of FICF IMPORT-
ED WOOLENS in the city.

of EJLJ.nst received a newEurope. impowrtaktion of Overcoat-
Ings--in new color effectS.

E. H. Snyder& Co., Tailors,
Bi'CCF-'SORoTOSNYDElt&WUOD. 1111 PA. AVE.
del-14d

,National Homoeopathic
Hospital.

The N. H. 11. Association will h4ld its
NINETEENTH ANNUAL MEETING

(Adjourned from Nov. 20)
In the Ied Parlor of Fb1itt 11ouse. cor. 14th and
F streets n.w., on TUESDAY. Dec. 4, 190, rt
b:3o p.m.
Interesting reports and a di"enssion concerning

the relation of hnoerpathy t.. municipal charities.
Contralto Solo by Miss Wingate.
Friends of homoeopathy invited to attend.

r41-3t 8. S. SIIEDD. Secretary.
FOR RF,T-ROOMS. ABOVE 1211 PA. AVE.
nw.. suitible for business or cilb rooms; see-
ond story for billiards. WESTCOTT & STORY,
519 17th St. n.w. del-tf

"We Stop Leaks Free."
That's our guarantee.

Orafton & Son, Ing"'Pelt7.
del-1d

Hosea B. Moulton
Has removed his law offices to Washington Loan
and Trust building. 9th and F sts. del-26t*-4

Tailoring That "Wears"
You try on the clothes and like them.Welt

..You wear them and everybody remarksW *

on the fit of them. The more you wear them the
better you like them. That's Owen tailoring,
and it's worth the price.

Owen, "e.a .., 423 i lth St.
del-10d

I WILL PAY A LIBERAL

Reward
for information that will lead to the arrest and
conviction of party or parties who made malicious
O.atements to interfere with sale of my business.

IRS. CHAS. FISCH'IER,
Trnss and Surgical Instruments,

no3O-at 623 7th at. n.w.

NOTICE.-THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Masonic Hall Association of
the District of Columbia. for the election of di-
rectors. etc.. will be held at the office of the com-
pany. No. 918 *F" at. n.w.. MONDAY, Decem-
ber 3.

1910,
at 7 o'clock p.m. Polls open from

7 to 7:30 p.m.
no3(J.de1&3 NOBLE D. LARNER. Secretary.

WME. HAINES. PALMIST. FORMERLY OF 511
11th at. n.w.. has returned to the city and To-
fated at 153 B at. s.e.. where she is prepared to
give readings and lessons In palmistry. no3O-3t*
NOW 1q THE TIME To HAVE YOUR LAWN
top d:css-d; $1 cart load, delivered. Apply
D1-MlP. 19th St., or drop postal 221 3d St. s.w.
no3O-6t

"I NEVER DISAPPOINT."

r1embers of the Bar,
We print Briefs. Petitions. Arguments, etc.,
quickly and accurately, and only charge 90
rents a page-no more than inferior work
costs. We deliver them promptly and at the
time promised. Snh a service should appeal
to you and be a help In your business.

BYRON S. ADAMS, Printer.
Telephone 930. 512 11th at.
non340-14d

. TIiE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
bolders of the Lincoln Hall Association for the
election of eleven directors will be held at the
office of the company, No. 111 Soqth Fairfax at.,
Alexandria, Va., TUESDAY. December 11. at
3: 0 p.m. J. S. SWORMSTEDT Pres.
no29-10t GEO. R. REPETTI, §ec.

A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
Washington Safe Deposit Company will be held
at the office of the company. 916 Pa. ave. n.w.,
,rATURDAY. December 29. 1900, at 3 o'clock

STvote upon the proposed enlargement and

provements to the company's building.L.028-tf SAM. CROSS, Secretary.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR RE'T. IISI ILE OR
borrow money on oroperty. why not call on

GRACE M THOMAS.
no2S-qt* 100 Coreoran ldg.

No Uetri Tonic than

BERKELEY r
- atpurnesthe blood. icr;eses the --,

it.- lasi. 51.00 aquart; 50tc. a pint. -

THARP'S, 812 F Street.
nc2S-lrd Telephone 1141.

NATIONAL MEMORIAL BRIDGE ASSOCIATION.-
Prest.. Hon. Robert E. Doan, ex.-M. C. of O)hio.
Vice prr 't. and geni. manager. Gen. Floyd King,

ex-M. C. of La.
Treas.. Jesse B. Wilson, prat. Lincoln National

Bank
p Every person interested in the early construc-
tIon of the Momeiatl Bridge is earnestly reqiueted
to call at the office of the association, rooms 406
and 407. Star bldg.

FLOYD KING,
no27-7t Vice Prerit. and Genl. Mgr.

MRtS. ZOLLERI. SPIRITUAL MEDIU~M,
502 H ST. N.W.

0e16-421*4 INTERVIEWS DAILY.

CHIROPODISTS.
DRE. FRAZIElt CO.. 1116 F ST. N.W.

Supnrtor Manicuring. Elevator. no26-26t*-4
White Ash Stove Coal.
- I handle only the $675 PER -

-- best quality of Coal. *' ' TON. --
- Now Is the time to lay ____

- in your winter's snpply, while the prices are -

- downu. Egg or Nut Coal same price.-
.V. Baldwin.Johnson, gi
a. Branch Offices-1802 11th at., 420 E. Capitol at.,
lIe- - Mammoth Railroad Dump, cor. N. Capitol and
G sts.. largest retail coal dump in the city.
no2G-14tf

THUsE POPULAR BIFOCAL GLASSES,
rfetorditaceand reading both. $1.50

M. A. LEESE, P*o"#:I4"*
614 9th at., opp. U. S. Pat. Office.

nr0-78t,6 ________

-Samuel Hi. Walker,
45.8 LA. AVR. TEL. 141-2.

8 FIRST-CLASS FIRE COMPANIES.
CHEAPEST AND) BEST.

SPECIAL LIFE POLICY FOR BUSINESS
lIEN. SEND ME YOUR AGE AND TIlE RATE.
ABOUT ONE-HALF THE USUAL COST. WILL
BEt SENT YOU. nol3-lut
Men's Shirts to Order.

We have been making Shirts to order since
- I8sO, and have made them for thoujand of cus-

tomer, since that time.
We think we can make ithirts for you success-

fully. If there are any faults as to at or work-
manship. eensider the loss ours.

White Shirts,
taP.00, the latter made of English I.ong

Madras Shirts
Of fabrics from the loots of the leading Scotch
weavers, 38.0 ech-cauEs attached or detachd
WOODWARD&LOTHiROP

AGENCY FOB TUE CELEBRATED
Dr. Jaeger's Pine Wool Health-retaining Under.

rment; J.BBchin m'is aad Virgos Mid-
ton'hih-grde eekressings. Collars, Cuf's.

Umbrellas and Bath Robes; Gardner & Vail's
Laundry of New York.
Tyssowski Bros., ,h6,,Th 8?

' c22-tfS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

- $25 a yeer. Day or sight sesion.
3U61NESg SHORTHAND. TYPKWRITING.

'j'oDilrable Tenants.
The aced 5eor of Tb. Evening Star Aasr

wri be rented to a desirable tenant. SUae. 80hi00
be team best, esest anmtor power.

s rane. ApplyatStr s0. eett

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED SCOTIISH RITM,
Southern Jurisdiction of the United States, Mith-
ras Lodge of Perfection, No. 1.-A stated meet-
ing will be held TUESDAY. December 4, 1900
at the Cathedral of the Rite, No. 1UU7 G stret
n.w., at 7:30 o'clock p.m. Work, 4th and fol-
lowing degress. R. B. NIXON, 33d",

Venerable Master.
JOHN H. OLCO'T, 2d', K. C. C. H.,

Secretary. de3-2t
THE CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK OF WASH-

INGTON CITY.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 3, 1900.

The annual election for directors of this bank
will take place at the banking house on TUES-
DAY. January 8. 1901. Polls open from 12:30
to 2 p.m. A. B. RUFF, Cashier.
de3,1o.17.24,31.ja7

SPIRITUALISM-KEEI.ER. 918 H ST. N.W.; FA-
mous writing sittings daily on any matters;
seances MONDAY, WEDNFSDAY and FRIDAY
NIGHTS for positive demonstrations of life after
death. de-6t*
"MERCHANTS, ATTENTION!" FOR RENT-315
7th at. n.w.; monthly or for term of years; large
store. 4 stories. cellar; latest show windows;
electric lights: elevators; high ceilings; office
room and cashier counters complete; rear en-
trance and rent reasonable.
de3-3t H. It. HOWENSTEIN. 910 G at. n.w.

THE REV. DR 'MACKAY-SIMITH WILL DELIVER
an Advent sermon at Christ Church. 0 nnd 31st
sts., Wednesdy. Dec. 5. at 7:30 p.m. 'iertory
for Galveston sufferers. dt3-3t*

WE PItITEC"T ItETAIL GIIICERS
AGAIN.<T IMPiCE GRt1CERIES.

We give our personal guarantee that every-
thing we sell is exactly as represented. You
protect your good name and business reputa-
tion-to say nothing of saving a fine-by buy-
Ing Cider Vinegar, Spices. Cream of Tartar,
etv.. here. P-tces are always lowest.
IE7NO CONSUMERS SUPPLIED.

B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO., Wholesale Grocers.
1lRG-9 11th at. s.e. (It) 1000-2 M st. s.e.

ATTENTION TO DRESS
SUH'T4Z I make handsome Dress Suits

* that appeal to men who are dis-
criminating In diess. My work Is cheapest because
best and most worthy.
GFA. 0 WOOD. Tailor. 1421 PA. AVE.
Formerly of Snyder & Wood. de3-10d

"We Sell and Rent Houses."
WE MAKE PROMPT S!TLEMENTS.

Put your houses "For Rent' in our hands. We
handle property properly and economically, and
turn over the ash promptly.
Mitc8t Alass of tenants come to us.

Moore & Hill, 717 14th St.
die3-10dl

New Blank Books for 1901.
Better order BLANK BOOKS for 1901 very

--- soon. Takes some time to make Books of
--- special size, shape and ruling-especially

when the work must be done as carefully
and accurately as we do it.
-'17AII the regular styles of Blank Books in

stock. Lowest prices always.
WM. H. RUPP,421 11th St.
FORIERLY EASTON & RUPP. de3-14d

RUBBER GOODS
In great variety and of the VERY BEST quality.
Our prices are as low as first-class goods can be
sold for by any one on earth.
ocI-3m-6 HOLMES & CO., 511 9th at. n.w.

WE MUST HAVE THE ORDER NOW FOR TUX-
edes and Dress Suits to be delivered before the
Holidays. J. FRED GATCHEL. "Dress Suit
Expert," 604 13th at. Hello 2485-4. deS

Consult Hodges X4A
books. leather goods. etc.. which are to be lettered
in gold or silver-this is our specialty. Let us
have the order at once.
511 9TH ST. 'PHONE 1393. de3-6d

IF YOU OWN
REAL ESTATE, and

If you feel that your income, whether large or
small, might he increased by the personal and
painstaking care and attention to your properties
and interests on the part of an agent. it will at
least cost you nothing, and may result in valu-
able servi-e. If you w!ll consult with or address

GEORGE R. HILL,
615 14TH ST. N.W. 'Phone 2515-3.

Real Estate. Mortgage Loans, Collections,
de3-lm-18 Insurance.

YOU SHOULD JOIN
The Old Reliable

CAPITAL CITY BENEFIT SOCIETY,
458 LA. AVE.

Pays for sickness, accident and death at small
cost.
Over 13 years' successful business.
INV%TIGATE. ocl-78t,1o
Sweet Grass Baskets
'lake very appr(priate Xmas presents.

no21-lu-4 614 9TH ST. N.W.

Let Us Handle
Your Property.

We have exceptional facilities for renting, and
we take the best of economical care of propertyintrusted to us. We make prompt settlements for
rentals paid us.
The best class of tenants come to us, and de-

pend on us.
If you have a vacant house, let us get a tenant

for you. We advertise liberally, our office is ceg-tral and accessible.
If you have property to sell it will be to yourinterest to place it with us; 90 per cent of buyers

come to us.

Stone & Fairfax,
806 F St. N.W.

FOR SALE-Elegant residences in fashionablelocations. We've got a fine list of first-class res-
denees-$10.000 to $25,000. Send for list.
no3u-3t STONE & FAIRFAX. 806 F at. n.w.

OSTEOPATHY.
1413 G at. n.w. Examination free.

eci-78t* 0 D RIRKPATRICK. D. 0

Mrs. Miller's Funeral.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza W.

Miler took place this afternoon at 3 o'ciock
from her residence, on Highland Terrace.
Rev. Dr. Staples of the Unitarian Church
read the service. The interment was pri-
'vate. Mrs. Touzalin of Colorado Springs,
daughter of the deceased, who was In New
York when the news of her mother's death
reached her: Mrs. Coker Clarkson of New
York, granddaughter, and Mr. Irvine Miller
of Springfield, Ohio, son of the d'eceased
were -Dresent at the last sad rites, with a
number of intimate friends of the family.
The floral tributes were numerous.

Formner Emsploye of Gov. Bowie.
George Turner, a well-known colored man.

who had lived In Anacostia for several
years, died a few days since at Providence
Hospital. He recently resided in the south-
eastern part of the city, where he had em-
ployment. He had been injured some years
ago by a kick from a horse, and recently
he sustaihued another such Injury, It IS
stated. He was burled In Mount Olivet
c'emetery. Turner was about sixty-three
years of age, and in former days was a
man of all work on the place of Governor
Bowle In Prince George's county, Md.

MUSCLE AND NOT FAT.
WHAT THIN PEOPLE NEED 'TO ROUND OFF

THE CORNERS.
What thin folks need is flesh or muscle, not fat.
To be symmetrical and properly proportioned every

person should have a certain amount of excess flesh,
but to lbe plump does not peceesarily mean to he
fat.
Fat Is undesirable; it clogs and retards the action

of the muscle's, Interferes with the healthy action
of the heart and lungs, and when very excessive
predisposes to fatty degeneration of vital orgarm, to
say nothing of the disconmfort resulting from too
much adlipose tissue.
Common sense would suggest that If one wishes

to b)ecome dleshy and plump the thing most needed
w'.lu he flesh-forming food; that is, albuminous
foods, like eggs, beef, oatmeal, etc.
The kInds of food whIch make flesh are the foods

we have on our tables every day; but the trooble
Is that our stomachs, from weakness or derange-
ment of some kind, do not, promptly and properly
digest it.

Really, the principal reason so many people re-
n'ain thin is because their stomachs do not properly
and completely digest and assimilate the flesh-form-
ing b,eefateak and eggs we eat every day.
There are thonannde of such people, and they are

really dyspeptics, although they may not suffer any
particular pain or Inconvenience from their stom-
acha.
If such persona, and all thin people, would take

after theIr meals some simple and natural digestive
like Stuart's DyspepeiA Tablets the food woul be
quickly dIgested and the proper degree of plump-
ness very soon result, because these tablets are pre-
pared exactly for that purp,ose. They digest every
varIety of flesh-forming food, whaich Is the reel rea-
son why they Uo quickly build up and strengthen
thin, dyspeptic men and women.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure every form of In-

dIgestIon en this common-sans plan, that they thor-
oughly digest the feed promptly, giving strength to
averg nerve and organ in the body, and the weak-
ened stomach a chance to rest and recover Its natu-
ral vigor. Nothing further is required to eure any
stomach trouble, etxcept cancer of~h stomach.
They make thin, dysptptie people strong, plump and
well.
This excellent preparation Iis aI, 50 ceminSa

fuli-eised treatment, by all dauggists in 'Umiue
States, Casb 8uB Greg ahMUI. gMS

FORMALLY OPENED

Twenty-Seventh Annual Convention
of White Ribbonerm.

IGATL AYE=E OPERA HOUSE

The President Announces the Ap-
pointment of Committees.

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS NAMED

In the Lafayette Square Opera House this
morning shortly before 10 o'clock the twen-
ty-seventh annual convention of the Na-
tional Woman's Christian Temperance
Union was formally called to order by the
president, Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens of
Maine. The white ribboners and visitors

Mrs. L. E. Weightman,
Corresponding Secretary.

filled the commodious playhouse to over-

flowing, and on account of the extent of the
crowd there was some confusion in seating
the delegations.
The opera house was most elaborately

decorated with flags, bunting, banners and
patriotic devices and presented withal a

decidedly handsome appearance. Standards
appropriately lettered marked the positions
of the several state delegations in the or-
chestra chairs.
The stage was set as a garden scene and

directly under the proscenium arch was sus-

pended a motto design worded: "For God
and Home and Native Land." American
flags formed graceful drapings on either
side. On the stage were the national ofil-
cers, including besides Mrs. Stevens the fol-
lowing: Vice president-at-large, Miss Anna
A. Gordon, Illinois; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry, Illinois; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman,
Missouri; assistant recording secretary,
Mrs. Frances E. Beauchamp, Kentucky;
treasurer, Mrs. Helen Morton Baker, Il-
linois.

The Prayer Service.
Prior to the convention this morning a

prayer meeting was held in Foundry M. E.
Church, under the leadership of Mrs. M. E.
Hartsock, evangelistic superintendent of
the District of Columbia. There was also
a conference of departments at 8:30
o'clock and a meeting of the purity confer-
e under the direction of Mrs. Helen L.

Bullock, national superintendent of the de-
partment of purity of the W C. T. U., at
Luther Place Memorial Church. At the
latter meeting there were addresses by
Mrs. Bullock, Mrs. N. R. C. Morrow and
Mrs. Mabel L. Conklin.
Immediately following the calling of the

convention to order the crusade psalm of
the union was read responsively, and the
crusade hymn, "Give to the Winds Thy
Fears," was sung. Mrs. Cornelia B.
Forbes, president of the state union of
Connecticut, offered prayer. Mrs. Clara C.
Hoffman, the recording secretary, called
the roll.
During the call there were a number of

interruptions. Mrs. Ramsey of South Da-
kota wanted to know if by some means or
other quiet could not prevail in the con-
vention. She said there had always been
more or less confusion in such gatherings,
and it was time a change had been inau-
gurated.

It was announced that the Ohio delega-
tion was without a place on the floor. It

Mrs. Clayton E. Emig,
Assistant Recording Secretary.

was thereupon determined that the super-
intendents of national departments should
be seated upon the stage, their places on
the floor to be filled by the Ohio ladies.
The roll call was renewed, but there was

more confusion, and a lady in the rear of
the house called for a postponement of
the reading and the presence of a ser-
geant-at-arms en the floor. She said the
roll should await the sea,ting of the Ohio
delegation, whereupon Mrs. Stevens, the
president, remnarked as she wielded her be-
ribboned gavel:
"It seems most important that Ohio

should sit down!"
Applause and laughter followed, as well

as quiet.
Mrs. Cornelia Forbes of Connecticut was

appointgl rgeant-at-arms, with power to
namne her associates.
The sergeant was Immediately called to

"the rear of the church." as the president
put it.
The report of the executive sessions held

last week at the Elsmere, and heretofore
mentioned in The Star, was read and
adopted.

Appointment of Committees.
Committees were appointed as follows:
Courtesies-Miss Anna Gordon. vice pres-

ident-at-large. chairman; Mrs., Lowe, Miss
Weightman, Washington; Mrs. Emma Shel-
ten, Washington; Mrs. Wells, Washington,
and Mrs. C. Burger.
Publications-Mrs. F. Growe of Chicago.

chairman: Mrs. C. Crowchly, Mrs. Clara C.
Chapin, Chicago; Mrs. Marie Brehm, Chica-
go; Mrs. Elmer Preston of Pennsylvania.
Credentials-Mrs. S. M. D. Fry of Illinois,

cbairman; Mrs. Anna Corey of Minnesta.
Mrs. Ellen Morris of Missouri.
Telegrams-Mrs. Lucy B.- Tynig, chair-

man, Mrs. Olive Pond-Amnies of Philadel-
Dhia.
Mrs. Stevens then delivered her annual

a4dress, which appears; elsewhere in this
Issue. She was frequently interrupted bys
applause.

Message Prem Lady Seaserset.
tIpon the moelusion of Mrs, Steves ad-

and the delegates Joined Is1umnthe Dox-
ology.
Mrs. Rounda of lundis -mad tat a

eablegra received from dif ery Bom-
erset of England be read.bkb Imotion was
adopted. The nessage wat As follows: "My
heart is with you in sym9thy!,and Isvem
May God bless you and or great cause."
On motion of Mise AnGUordon It was

voted to send Lady Somerset a reply ex-
pressive of the appreciatids of t"b National
W. C. T. U. h *
Devotional exercises were conducted at

noon by Miss Ellsabeti Gre"wood of
Brooklyn, superintendenbf -ihe evangelis-
tic department. Rev. Eugina @. John led
in prayer. Th, president. Mrs. Stevens, and
.he vice president, Mide Gordon. uttered
sentiments of praise, and were fidllowed by
others throughout the assemblage. All
joined in singing "All Hal the Power of
Jesus' Name."
Mrs. Emma S. Shelton, chairtan of the

local reception committee, was introduced
to the convention, and made a number of
announcements. She stated that Mrs. John
B. Henderson will receive the delegates at
a tea tomorrow afternoon from 4:30 to 7
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. John R. McLean
will receive the delegates and visitors the
same hours Wednesday afternoon, assisted
by Admiral and Mrs. Dewey. The Presi-
dent will receive the delegates and visitors
Thursday afternoon at 2:30.o'clock at the
White House.
Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts, World's superin-

tendent of Sunday school work, led the
closing prayer, and adjournment was taken
at 12:45 o'clock.
Corresponding Secretary's Report.
The ladies were a trifle late in assembling

after luncheon, but the convention was

called to order -!ry soon after the appoint-
ed hour this afternoon, 2 o'clock. Prayer
was offered by Mrs. Rebecca B. Chambers.
president of the Pennsylv4nia W. C. T. U.
At 2:30 o'clock Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry of
Illinois, the corresponding secretary, sub-
mitted her report for the past year. It
dealt In detail with the routine work of her
office, which has grown quite heavy of late.
and contained a number of useful recom-
mendations.
Other business of this afternoon's session

will be the report of the treasurer, Mrs.
Helen Morton Barker of Illinois, and of the
auditor, Mrs. Calista E. Bigelow of illinois.
Physical exereses will be conducted by
Miss Mary A. blood of the Columbia School
of Oratory, Illinois.
xLeports limited to five minutes each will

be received from the following organizers:
Mrs. Helen L. Bullock, New York; Mrs.
Ellen A. Dayton Blair, Illinois; Mrs. E. L.
Calkins, Michi -n; Mrs. Ada W. Unruh,
Oregon; Mrs. Callie H. Howe, Missouri;
Mrs. Helen D. Harford, Oregon; Mrs. Emily
U. Burgess, New York; Mrs. Ellen K. Den-
ny. Indiana; Miss Margaret Wintringer,
Illinois; Miss Rhena E. Mosher, New York;
Mrs. M. W. Newton, Virginia; Mrs. Mabel
L. Conklin, New York; Miss M. A. Lynch,
North Carolina; Mrs. L. E. Bailey, New
York; Mrs. Lucia H. Additon, Oregon; Mrs.
Vie H. Campbell, Wisconsin; Mrs. Nelle
G. Burger, Missouri; Mrs. Rosetta E. Law-
son, District of Columbia.

"Welcome Night."
The session this evening will be known

as "Welcome Night," and will begin at 7
o'clock with devotional exercises, conducted
by Mrs. Louise S. Rounds, president of the
Illinois W. C. T. U. Addresses of welcome
will be delivered by Miss Clara Barton,
president of the Amrican National Red
Cross; Mr. John Joy Edson, president of
the Washington board of trade; Mr. Henry
B. F. Macfarland, president of the board of
District Commissioners; Rev. Walter H.
Brooks, for the colored people; Rev. F. D.
Power, D.D., on behalf of the churches,
and Mrs. Clinton Smith, president of the
District W. C. T. U. A contralto solo will
be rendered by Miss Eleanor Simons. Re-
spon*es to the L-dresses of welcome will
be delivered by Mrs. Sturtevant Peet, pres-
ident of the California W. C. T. U.; Mrs.
Katharine Lente Stevenson, president of the
Massachusetts W. C. T. U.: Miss Belle
Kearney of Mississippi, a national lecturer;
and Rev. Anna Shaw of Pennsylvania. A
solo will then be rendered by Mrs. Alice J.
Harris of Massachusetts, and there wl" be
some farewell words from Jessie Ack.man
of Pennsylvania, a round-the-world mis-
sionary.
At the convention this morning the Loyal

Temperance Legion of the District of Co-
lumb;a was represented by a chorus of
children. The boys and girls have for some
time been preparing for their part In the
convention under the direction of Mrs. Ma-
rie L. Gorman, Mrs. Don P. Blaine and
the Misses Hughes, Allison and D6 Riemer.

Railroad Department.
A meeting was held last evening at Wes-

ley Chapel Methodist Episcopal Church,
under the auspices of the railroad depart-
ment of the National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union. It attracted a very
large audience. Miss Jennie Smith, national
evangelist, and a member of Wesley
Chapel, spoke and also introduced the
speakers. Addresses were made by Mrs.
Evalyn Graham of Baltimore, natit = su-

perintendent of railway work; Mrs. L. i[.
Alien of Boston, state superintendent of
Massachusetts; Mrs. Forbes, state superin-
tendent of Alabama; Mrs. S. H. Martin. su-
perintendent of the District of Columbia;
Mrs. F. H. Carr of New Jersey and Mrs.
.tichards of Ohio. The addresses were
brief but spirited, and were enthusiastically
received. The pastor of the church, Rev. J.
F. Heisse, closed the service with remarks,
In which he expressed appreciation of the
meeting and of the national organization.

The Annnal Sermaon.
The annual sermon before the W. C. T. U.

was delivered yesterday afte,rnoon at the
Lafayette Square Opera House by Mrs. J.
K. Barney of Rhode Island, round-the-
world missionary. Mrs. Stevens, the na-
tional president, presided, and Miss Green-
wood read a Scripture lesson and offered
prayer. Mrs. Barney's subject- was "The
Watchword for Our Battle."
"A great Jericho confronts us today," she

said, "The combined liquor interests frame
laws, they dictate legis.ation, they decide
the social standing of the community, they
scmetlmes even control the pewa In our
churches, and stay the arm of the execu-
tive of our country; It Is the all-controlling
vice today. But against this vice stands
God. It doesn't mean easy victory to down
It. He did not say I will give you victory.
but I will give you eternal reward.
"I have seen people who were ready to

die for a cause, but today people are ready
to die for liquor. It never meant as much
to be a good Christian as It does today.
Those who bear the name of Christ let us
follow Him faithfully. While we work let
us have faith and obedience, for the place
upon which we stand -is holy. Obedience
and faith should be our watchwords. The
stand we are taking brings us culticism, it
always has, but Christ loves us the better
for it. 'The eyes of the world as never be-
fore are turned toward America."

CONDENSED LOCALS.

John Lewis, alias John Brooks, was today
In the Police Court convicted of the larceny
of $15 worth of tobacco from Mrs. Lena
Rappaport, and Judge Kimball sent him to
jail for three months.
Hugh .Halney and Geo is,jgl5 who

were arrested by IDot ve cy and
Browns on the charge f,)i1$oncerned
In the larceny of a large o eco from
Daniel Loughran, were t ay a~gned In
the Police Court. They asked or a jury
trial, and were held by gjdge Kimball to
await further proceedings,
Rose Lee, colored, twenty-four years old,

died yesterday at her home, No.?,5 Green's
court northeast. The copner was sum-
moned to the house, as there ha been no
pbysician attending the doman'1ust prior
to her deith. A certificate of death from
consumption was given.
William BaIley, Jr., was' today convicted

In the Police Court of the larceny of a
watch valued at 110 from his father, and
Judge Kimball sent him to jaiL for three
months.
Hiram Blackman, clrd eiLteen years

old, died at his home, N,48eu5t court
southwest. last night. Roedan been at-
tended by a physician, and Coroner Nevitt
lias called upon to give a certificate of
deatla
Jefferson McElwain, sixty years old, an

Inmate of Soldiers' RHons, fell on the pave-
ment at 7th and S streets Saturday after-
noon, while under the 'sinee of liquor,
and cut his head. TWEflter patrol wagon
was sumimoed and MeUlwUn'lras removed
to Freedmen's Heepital. ,,,.

John H. Straub, thirtystlvereers old, lv-
lng at 1115 6th Street northwet,i fell 'on.tle
night andR a~ Pu htY&
was removed to the Hospital
by the.peflee
was sr~
Traction ert~a
was paintfUy
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CLOUDY TONIGI&T AND TUESDAY.

Light Southeast to South Winds In-
dicated.

Forecast till 8 p.m. Tuesday:
For the ustrict of Columbia, Delaware

and Maryland, cloudy tonight and Tuesday;
light southeast to south winds.
For Virginia, cloudy tonight, probably

rain in southeast portion. Tuesday cloudy;
rain in southern portion; fresh southeast
to south winds on the coast.

Weather conditions and general forecast:
A moderate -sturbance in the west gulf

states has caused rain over the soutnern
portion of that district, and there is an-

other of still less intensity over the upper
lake region, accompanied by light local
snow and rain. There was also light snow
In the northwest and the central Rocky
mountain region, and rain In Florida and
on the north Pacific coast.
Temperatures have risen east of the Mis-

sissippi river, except in the middle Atlantic
states, and have fallen considerably in the
central Rocky mountain region and south-
west.
During the twenty-four hours ending 8

a.m. Sunday there was no precipitation of
consequence, except rain in Florida and
light local snows In the northwest and over
Lake Ontario.
Cloudy weather will be general tonight

and Tuesday east of the Mississippi river.
with rain south of the Ohio river, and rain
or snow over the remaining districts, except
the southern portion of the middle Atlantic
states.

It will be colder tonight or Tuesday in
the middle and east gulf states and some-
what warmer in the southwest.
On the New England and middle Atlantic

coasts the winds will be mostly fresh south
to east. On the south Atlantic coast they
will be fresh eastrly. Over the lower lake,9
fresh southerly, becoming variable, and
over the upper lakes variable, though most-
ly fresh westerly.
The following heavy precipitation (in

inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four hours: Oklahoma,. 1.10; Gal-
veston, 1.16.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer: December 2-4 p.m., 53; 8

p.m., 40; 12 midnight, 32. December 3-4
a m.. 29; 8 a.m., 30; 12 noon. 43; 2 p.m., 47.
Maximum, 53, at 4 p.m. December 2. Mini-
mum, 27. at 5 a.m. December 3.
Barometer: December 2-4 p.m., 30.25; 8

p.m., 30.29: 12 midnight, 30.30. December 3
-4 a.m., 30.30; 8 a.m., 30.31; noon, 80.29; 2
p.m., 30.25.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, 44; condi-
tion, 1: receiving reservoir, temperature, 44;
condition at north connection, 3; con-don
at south connection, 1; distributing reser-
voir, temperature, 46; condition at influent
gate house, 2; effluent gate house, 3.

Tide Table.
Today-Low tide. 11:15 a.m.; high tide,

4:47 a.m. and 5:19 p.m. .
Tomorrow-Low me, 12:01 a.m. and 12:11

p.m.; high tide, 5:49 a.m. and 6:17 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today-Sun rises, 7:05 a.m.; sun sets, -.:35
p.m.
Moon sets, 2.36 a.m. tomorrow.
Tomorrow-Sun rises, 7:06 a.m.

The City Light.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex-
tinguishing begun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and Incandescent lamps i.ghted fif-
teen minutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-five mlntites before sunrise.

Hotel Arrival.
Raleigh-R. C. Davey, New Orleans; B.

K. Miller and wife, and Senator Pritchard,
North Carolina; J. C. Wallace, Cleveland,
Ohio; D. A. Wolcott, Pittsburg, Pa.; Geo.
L. Morton, Wilmington, N. C.; 'J. Win.
Stokes. South Carolina; R. H. Hood, New
York; Saml. P. White, Pittsburg; W. C. R.
Hazard, New York; R. W. Taylor, Lisbon,
Ohio; Geo. S. Fowler, Fort Wayne; Francis
G. Newlands, Nevada.
St. James-F. P. Cronan and wife, New

Haven; W. C. Couch, Camden, N. J.; JT. A.
Sullivan and wife, Boston; 3. C. Chamber-
lin, Bridgeport, Conn.; A. Veacon, Porto
Rico; H. Parr, Syracuse, N. Y.; C. W.
Chase, Florida; R. B. Young, Richmond,
Va.
Gordon-H. C. Gardner and wife, District

of Columbia; Ira W. Henry, New York;
Win. Alden Smith, Grand Rapids, ich;
Fred. C. King, Palm Beach, Fla.
Ebbitt-Chas. K. Wheeler, Paducah. Ky.;

Thos. Hedge, Burlington, Iowa; W. R.
Warnock. Urbana, Ohio; Oscar Turner,
Louisville, Ky.; Frank E. Wilson, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Edmund H. Driggs,9 New York;
Chas. S. Hernley, New Castle, Ind.; John
Dougherty, Liberty, Mo.; B. F. .Caldwell,
Chatham, Ill; W. S. Cowherd, Kansas
City. Mo.
Metropolitan-W. C. Adamnson and family,

Georgia; Jno. L. Shepherd, Texarkana; E.
B. Lewis, Ga.; S. D. MicEnery, Louisiana; H.
D. Money, Mississippi; John S. Little, Ar-
kansas: E. W. Carmack, Memphis; C. F.
Trigg, Abingdon, Va.; J. R. O'Blerne, New
York: W. L. Terry and wife, Little Rock,Ark.; R. P. Henry, Brandon, Miss.; John
T. MacDowell, New York; Joe. Tracy and
wife, Pittsburg, Pa.; L. T. Plant, Califor-
nia; J. A. Armnested, Florida.

Transfers of Real Estate.
Heckman street southeast between 1st

and 2d streets-Fredk. L. Siddons et al.,
trustees, to Ellen Downey, lot 87, square
76: 81,9215.
No. 800Gstreet northeast-Cbs. R. Pick-

ford to Mary Hopkina, lot 150, squame 913;
P10 (stamps, P.00).
Manninr tract-Roger I. Manning et ux.

et aL to Harwey E. Peacock, part; $1.
Twenty-ninth street northwest between Q
and U streets-Edward K. Fox et tax, to
Thou, J. Brown, lots 18 and 19, square
1283; $100 (stamps, U).
Four and a halt street southwest betweenFand G streets-Boratio D. Newman et ux.

to Caroline T. Robinson, part lot 28,/square606; 9000.
Ana=otIa-Allen 0. Anderasia et ux. to
Sarah 3. Boswell, part lot 308; $10"(stamps,

BarrF,-~i ~Dorsey -et ux. to
Cbs.N..B.S4 part let 2, stiop 2L505.aEleventhba

PRESIDENT'S HOME
Plan for Providing More Room at

the Eeoutive Manion.

PIATEM 1OE ON IMIfON

Criticism of Design Approved by
Former President's Wife.

VIEWS OF ARCHITECTS

It is evident that the plan for providing
more house room for the President of the
United States and also for the executive
office, which contemplates the enlargement
of the present White House, is arousing
considerable opposition. As is well known,
one of the proposed permanent memorials
of the celebration of the centennial anni-
versary of the District of Columbia is an

enlargement of this structure. At the last
session an appropriation of $6,000 was made,
to be expended under the direction of Col.
T. A. Bingham, commissioner of public
buildings and grounds, for plans for the
enlargement of the Executive Mansion to
be submitted to Congress at. its present
session. Such a design has been prepared
and a plaster model is to be exhibited at
the White House on the day of the cen-
tennial exercises, and Col. Bingham is to
deliver an address on the history of the
Executive Mansion.
Several weeks ago, in an article publish-

ed in a weekly journal, Col. Bingham gave
a description of these plans, illustrated by
a design of the exterior of the White
House with its proposed wings and a plan
of the interior arrangement. The plans,
Col. Bingham stated, carried out the pro-
ject which originated with the wife of Mr.
Harrison when the latter was President.
A criticism based upon this description by

Col. Bingham of what he had done in car-
rying out the act of Congress appeared in
an issue of the American Architect and
Building News of Boston, November 3,
which is looked upon as the representative
of the views of the architectural profession
of this country. In this article a protest is
made in vigorous words in the name of
American architecture, and a call is made
upon all citizens who care for American art
to join in "protesting before it is too late
against the execution of the present scheme
for the alteration of the White House.

Grounds of Objection.
"Plans for a public building." it is as-

serted, "appearing in the public prints, are
certainly subjects for legitimate criticism,
and it may be said at once that the Harri-
son design, as might be expected of one
produced by a person with no proper train-
ing, is artistically ridiculous. Mrs. Harrison
is said to have had the assistance of a Mr.
Owens, 'a man of artistic temperament and
large exp rience,' in laying out her scheme;
but the 'artistic temperament and large ex-
perience' were either not largely availed of,
or had been acquired in other fields than
that of architectural designing on a great
scale, for the plan bristles all over with the
marks of the ignorant amateur. In general,
the scheme is to build two wings, at right
angles with the present structure, connect-
ed with it by what are called 'curved corri-
dors.' All architects know that to round
the corners is the most effective of all
means for spoiling an architectural group;but, in the present case, the corridors on
each side are not merely curved, but
splayed and bent in the most extraordinary
manner.
"Each corridor is furnished with a colon-

nade, corresponding, to a certain extent,with the colonnade of the present pordco.and the professional architect, who knows
what it is to lay out details of classical
cornices, will best appreciate the circum-
stance that the entablature of each of the
Harrison colonnades comprises, in plan,four straight lines, one circular arc, of
about 150 degrees4 and four angles, not one
of which is a right angle. It is hardly nec-
essary to say that the spacing of the col-
umns to support such 'an entablature is
necessarily so Irregular as to be L-e reverseof monumental, and the plan and elevation,
as publisned, are very far from agreeing in
regard to the spacing, the draughtsmanhaving, apparently, solved in this simpleway the difficulty of reconciling them so asto be presentable in his drawing. This ditti-
culty, it may be remarked, is not likelyto have disappeared when the time comesfor carrying the scheme into execution andthe public should be permitted to forn itsjudgment from accurate drawings, ratherthan 'fudged' show pictures.

The Porches Coneemned.
"In plan, these 'curved corridors' are

made symmetrical with the palm houses of
a conservatory, an arrangement which will
suggest thoughts to the professional archi-
tect. Otherwise, the arrangement of the
proposed new wings is not unlike that of
the present White House, and, although no
trained architect in these days wou:d re-
peat, on such a scale, the cdose and dark
central corridors of the last century, the
people of Washington are, perhaps, too
much accustomed to them to find them ob-
jectionable. it is not so, however, with
the ridiculous little porches which we find
Scattered over the Harrison plan, and
which were evidently suggested by the
newest fashion of colonial porch in the
wooden dwellings of Indianapolis. Here,agaln, the draughtsman has come to the
rescue of the design, and has lavished on
these features in the elevation columns
which do not appear on the plan, and
which would have the practical disadvan-
tage of standing in the middle of the drive-
way which is shown passing under some of
them."
This subject has also been taken up by

associations of architects throughout the
ccuntry and by others interested in art,
and petitions numerously signed by repre-
sentative men from all Darts of the coun-
try will be presented to Congress at the
present session protesting against the adop-
tion of what is termed the Bingham plan.

Antagonism From Two Sources.
According to the statement of men inter-

ested in this matter the antagonism to the
proposed plan comes from two sources-
first, those who are of the opinion that as the
Whi-te House is the only one of the public
buildings, except the old part of the Capi-
tol now standing, which was here In 1800,
and has been the home of every President
of the United State, except the first Pres-
ident, on account of its historic associations
it should be left untouched as a memorial
of the past; second, those who believe in
enlarging the White House and who think
it should be done as the result of the best
architeotural skill of the country. This
class will oppose plans which were not se-
cured in a fashion that gives an oppor-
tunity to call out this skill.
Then there are those who believe that a

separate dwelling should be built for the
President and his family, or an independent
structure on the White House grounds for
office purposes.

Disenssion of By-Laws.
At a meeting Saturday evening last of a

number of District blaticnal Guard officers
interested in the formation of an officers'
club, the draft of a proposed constitution
and by-laws was discussed.

Funeral of R. W. CdraweIi.
Funeral services will be held Wednes-

day afternoon at 3 o'clock over the re-
mains of R. W. Cornwell at the late resi-
dence, 919 Massausetts. avenue north-
east. The interment will be in the Con-
gressional cemetery. Mr. Cornwell died at
Canyon City, Col., where he went several
months ago, hoping to benefit his health.

Thirty Days Im JaiL.
William Snowden of Sheridan avenue was

today convicted in the Police Court of the
larceny of seventy-five pounds of bolts,
valued at 6 cents a pound, from the 3Metro-politan Railway Company and was sent to
jail for thirty days by yudse- Kimbanl.

Clam to Have Ueen Re66ed.
John Maspnn -oored, living at 1No. 12

Cabbage alley nrtheast, reported to the-
poleo yessterday that he was the victim of
biro Iistpraysss Wtnsay morning about~otclocO.~,yhe wa on a lof nar

FINANCLAL

Prompt Delivery of
Valuables.

Valuable Deposits from
our vaults will be called for
and delivered on very short
notice and without charge.

Especially low rates on packagesof jewelry.
STORAGE

Dept., Am. Security andTrust Co., 1140 15th.
1t

UNION 1222 FSt.
OFFtCEttR AND

Savings Franis H. Smith,
Pres.

AI%InVn. Lotrop
1st V. Pres.

E. Quney Smitm.RBANKKd, V Pres.
Jobn B. .leman,See. adTress.Interest 'paid Jackson H. Ralston,on deposits. Attorney.
I. . Kimball, Au-Commercial and ditor.

savings accounts. Wilton J. Lambert.
E. N. Waters.Accounts opened "athaniel Wilson.fro. $1 up.

OPEN UNTIL 5 O'CIACK P.M. ON THE1Tr. 15TH AND LAST DAYS OF TIE
MONTH, AND SATURDAY EVENG:

-FROM 6 TO & d_e3-SWc
MARYLAND PROPERTIES-SPECIAL FACII,

Ities for handling properties to Btaltimore cityand throughout the state of Maryland. GEORGE
R. HILL, 615 14th at. n.w.. Real Estate. Loans,Insurance. 'Phone 2515-3. de3-lm-4

RAME, PADRS &00.,9
BANKERS (004 14th St.).

Transact a veneral banking business.
Orders executed on N. Y. Stock Exchange.
We ofer
10.000 Met. (D.C.) Railway lot 5% on 4% basIs.
10.000 D. C. Paper Manuf. Co. tat 5% at par.
And other Investment Securities. noI7-78t-16

Small

savingsHome of $1 and
over receiv-

Saviigs.. .-
pay Interest on

B.ank, ng7th & L Sts. of'**OFFICE: Pre.. B. F. Saul V Pr. Anthony Oseg-
Icr; Treas., Franeis Miller; See., Ferd. Schmnidt.
MONEY AT 4; and 5%

Promptly loaned on 'teal estate In the
District of Columbia. LOWEST COMMISSION.

Heiskell & McLeran,
no17-10tf 1008 F at. I.w.

GUARANTEED INVERTMENTI.

Mke- REALTY APPRAISAL
Assurance AND AGENCY CO.

Sure. (Incorporated).e. 610 ISTH STREET.
Makes LOANS for yon on REAL FWrATE and guar.
antees you agHinst los In ese of sale for default
or against TAX SATLE. daring pendency of loan.

. W. WOODWARD Prea. E. . PARKER. V.Pra,
jylo-14tf W. J. NEWTON. Tress.

LEMS AnkSON(& U0
ESTABLISHED 186.

BANKERS.
Foreign Exchange. Cable

Transfers.
Stocks. Bonds. Loans.

MEMBE"S NEW YOIK AND WASHINGTON
B1OCK EXCHANGES.

PRIVATE WIRE TO MEstR, 110ORE & SCHL.
se2l-20tf
11ONEY TO LOAN

4Y:2 and 5%
ON DI&iRICT REAL EWrATE

RATE OF INTEhEST REGULATED BY CHAJ,
ACTER OF SF'URITY.

R. 0. Holtzman,
au6-14tt loth and F at*. a.w.

The National Safe Deposit,
Savings and Trust

Cornpany,
CORNER 15TH ST. AND NEW YORK AVE.

Capital: One Million Dollars
Pays interest on deposits.
Rents Safes inaIde Blurglar-proof Vaults.
Acts as Admintator. Executor. Trats, &s.
oc14-20d

Life Insurance & Annuities
ISSUED BY

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York.
Assets over Three Hundred Milon Dollara.

Thos. P. florgan,
MANAGER FOR D.C..

'Phone 1126. 1388 5' st. n.w.
no2-m,14

THE

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
OF WASHINGTON. D. 0.

Capital, $500,000.
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS. 3800A

EXCHANGE ON
ENGLAND IRLAND. FRANCE AND OEnUAUI.

Letters of Credit
AVAILABLE IN ALL POBEIGS PARTS.

BANK COLLECTIONS.
ORDERS SOR INVESTMENTS.
STOCKS AND BONDB. ap22-25,th

W. B Ilibbs & Co.,
BANKERS & BROKRS

Members New Yort Stock Exebam
14119 F Street.

Correpondents of
LADENBURG. THALMANN & 0L.,

deS-6u New girt.-

Polleeme. Appointed.
Major Sylvester, superintendent of police,

has recommended to the District Coramis-
stoners that Nils Chalmars and William G.
MacDonald be appointed privates of class
1 in the metropolitan police force, vice E.
J. Duvall and G. J. Burton, retired. The
recommendation was applroved today.

Receeption by the 00en'. 01mb.
The Men's Club of the New York Avenue

Presbyterian Church will give a reception
to the members and adherents of the church
tomorrow nIght. Handsome decoration. will
embellish the rooms. There will be masSe
by an orchestra ani1 refreshments will be
served. The receiving party Will consist of
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Radcliffe. and Mrs.
Radelifre, Justice and Mrs. Harlan, Mr. and
Mrs. George C. Gorham, Mr. and Mrs. T. F'.
Snhuey Mr. and rs., Lee ratiaar -and Mr
and BatesaraMme..a


